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Most of our advanced courses require previous 
experience with basic statistics with R. 

This concerns students in the specializations 
• Ecology and Conservation, 
• Limnology 
• Environmental Toxicology 
• Evolutionary Biology 
• MEME

optional for Genetic and Molecular Plant Science



R in RStudio



MSc specializations: Ecology 
and Conservation, Limnology, 
Environmental Toxicology, and 
Evolutionary Biology 

Obligatory Stats with R exercise within 
“Introduction to Master studies”

Stats with R preparatory course & support 
3-day course // distance course // e-mail support //drop-in

BSc from other universitiesBSc in Biology from UU

? ? ? ✗✗ ✗?

Stats with



• Preparatory course 3 days (already given) 

• Self study with exercise correction and help 
via email stats_w_r@ebc.uu.se
August 10- October 30
Browse and study as needed!

• Drop-in support Wednesdays 13.15-
15.00 (see schedule): individual direct 
help via zoom with screen-sharing by 
student
(4 teachers available each time)

Statistics with R education & support 

Study Guide, 
see course page: https://uppsala.instructure.com/courses/27597

Please install R 
and RStudio 

before you get 
started, see 
course page.

mailto:stats_w_r@ebc.uu.se


Statistics with R– a practical guide for beginners

Contents
1. Getting started with Statistics
2. Getting started with R
3. Loading and exploring Data
4. Basic Statistics with R
5. Handling larger an nastier datasets
6. Linear Models
7. Basic graphs with R
8. Introduction to customizing R

Preparatory 
Course 

outlook



Statistics with R– a practical guide for beginners

Contents
1. Getting started with Statistics
2. Getting started with R
3. Loading and exploring Data
4. Basic Statistics with R
5. Handling larger an nastier datasets
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7. Basic graphs with R
8. Introduction to customizing R

You find Exercises 
at the end 
of each Chapter.

Full solutions to 
exercises are available 
after you finished/send 
in your solution,
contact us on 
stats_w_r@ebc.uu.se
or during the drop-in 
support. 

mailto:stats_w_r@ebc.uu.se


Obligatory Stats with R exercise within 
“Introduction to Master studies”

Available on studium, at the latest  Sept. 10. 

Topic: linear model analysis (ANOVA, Regression) with graphs 
(Ch. 6 and 7 in the Study guide).
Some data treatment will also be needed.  

DEADLINE: OCTOBER 15, 2020

Please upload your assignment via studium. 
There will be detailed instructions!



Statistics with R Assignment HT 2019 

Stress responses in plants: how does Silene latifolia react to drought and 
shade?  
Species of the genus Silene are popular study systems 
in evolutionary ecology. Here we analyze 
experimentally how one species, Silene latifolia, reacts 
to stress imposed by limited availability of light (shade) 
and water (drought).  

In a greenhouse experiment 240 individuals of Silene 
latifolia were exposed to two different light regimes, 
full light and shade (shading cages that with 70% 
reduced light transmission) and to two watering 
conditions, normal watering and withholding water 
until wilting (drought simulation). The experimental 
treatments were applied in all possible combinations, 
i.e., full light and normal watering, full light and shade, drought and full light, and drought and shade. 
Plants were assigned to treatments at random (only one Silene latifolia from each shading cage/block 
is analyzed here). After 2 years, plants were excavated and total dry biomass was determined in g. 
Dry biomass is used as a proxy of plant performance here.  

Please perform appropriate statistical analyses on this dataset (uploaded as SileneStress.csv) to 
answer the following questions: 

How did Silene latifolia react to drought and shade stress? Were the effects of the two 
stresses independent? Did one of the stresses have more severe effects than the other?  

(a) Load and inspect the data graphically. Should there be any extreme outliers (more than 5 
times larger than all other values) please remove them (Ch. 5). 

(b) Conduct a linear model analysis (Ch. 6) of biomass, suitable to address the questions 
above.  

(c) Analyze the residuals of this model. If needed, apply a data transformation and re-run the 
model.  

(d) If you find evidence for a statistical interaction between drought and shade, conduct 
appropriate follow-up analyses, considering each water (or light) regime separately (split 
dataset). 

(e) Report relevant results: ANOVA table(s), as well as means and standard errors for each 
treatment combination.   

(f) Produce a grouped bar-plot (Ch. 7.1) with means and standard errors corresponding to the 
analysis. The plot should include a legend, as well as axis labels.  

(g) Interpret the analysis and point out the statistical results that support your interpretation. 

How to submit:  

Please prepare a single file in Word (or similar) containing your code, the R output, ANOVA table(s), 
the graph and your interpretation. Alternatively, you can submit an R notebook (not generally 
recommended as it often generates problems).  

Help is available in Wednesday drop-in sessions or via stats_w_r@ebc.uu.se. 

Please upload your assignment on studentportalen until October 15! 
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Do I have to do/send in all exercises from the Study Guide?

Do I have to come each Wednesday to the drop-in support sessions?

No, please decide yourself when to 
come. You work at your own pace. 

No, please feel free to decide yourself what to study and 
which Study guide exercises to work on. Alternatively, we 
can provide you with recommendations.  

How long is the support available? 

August 10– October 30

Q & A 



What do I do if I have difficulties with the assignment?  

You are welcome to the Stats with R support, either via email 
(stats_w_r@ebc.uu.se) or in the drop-in support session

Do I have to send in the obligatory assignment even though I am 
from UU and/or very good with Statistics and R? 

Yes … otherwise we do not know about that.

When can  I start the assignment ?

When the course registration is finalized (Sept. 3-Sept 10). 
Students who have to do it will see it on studium. 

If you want to  start earlier, please contact stats_w_r@ebc.uu.se.

Q & A 

mailto:stats_w_r@ebc.uu.se
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What do I have to do next?

• Browse the Study Guide (available now without 
registration) and the obligatory assignment (available 
by Sept. 10 for students who have to do it). 

• Decide whether you need to study more Stats with R 
and what kind of help you need. 

• Join the drop-in support, send questions and 
exercises as needed /preferred!  

Welcome!

For questions:
stats_w_r@ebc.uu.se


